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ORE than 5,000 years ago there were
gathered at the command of Moses,
on the plains of Assemblage in the
valley of Mount Stnai, all of the
children of Israel to listen to the
reading of the laws that were re-
vealed to Moses during the "forty
days and forty nights" Lp spent in
the midst of a cloud communing with
the lGod of the "chosen people."

Since that momentous and epoch-
making event nations have risen to

Smighty power, only to go down to
85Js sand oblivion. Unpeopled plains have been

Ited Into hives of Industry, and hives of in-
db lhave reverted back to unpeopled plains.

w leads basve. been discovered and peopled and
seeo have been navigated and charted. Every-

s progress has changed the physiceal condition
St St peeoltI, Everywhere progress has changed
the histuries and geographical Importance of na-
'eras sad eountries Here, alone, in the Mount
Il Valley, where the nation that gave us the
SghIg dret sprang into prominence, progress has
tam saUll. rreinaded by the peaks of the "Forty

nm' all ti hushed and still on )he plain where
• e tim is of thousads of voices was heard, and * -

h valey rang with the resoundins march
St. iestsI Israel.
. th peak of Ras•.es-afsafeh, the cross the

of Crllaiaity, has been planted on the very

epes whisk the great law giver and
the J ettod and gave to his people

eeUm anmIt5, the basis of all religious * W 7 1W I
sus - s t5 oE3SaU or au. law. u mum

Now unpeopled ad deserted, the very
igsiuesumess of the place Is awe-insplrlng, and

* ie " ae of the tomb" Is not more Impressive
t el o••vfllent mm" that evelop Bases-

sad its surreundings.
e meot as whib God ts mid to have r

id himself to Moses is situated ia the south-
hal of the moeslled peninsula of 8inai. pro

tao taeo orthern extremity of the Red
between the Gulf of Sues on the west and

il Out of Ahbakh on the east. This park of the
p laMmlams emslst of a mass of grantte and

S meountains which may be divided Into
groeps, a northwestern, reaching tn Jebel
a height of 6,71n feet; a central. tnclad-

Jebel Muss (Mount of Moses), '763 feet,
e Katerln. .537 feet; and an eastern

eu thers, whose highest peak i Jebel Umm
SI 1 8,40 feet. Whether the Biblical 8inai

• , Jebel Umm 8homer of Jebel Musa was long
dMliatd by leading authorities. The former was
advecated by Easebius, Jerome, Cosmas Indico-

glastes, and in more modern times by Lepelus
a oers. Jebel Musa, however, is preferred by

mest authoritloe, and is favored by tradition
(udteh dates, however, only from Christian
aggeO). indleated by the name "Mountain of
MUes," and the erection of a monastery upon
it whlah goes back to the days of Justinian The

S peak of Jebel Musa, known as Rane-s
(6.40 feet), meets the conditions re-

qulted, sines there is an open space at its base
agelemt to accommodate a large encampment.

Sasnding e the lofty summit of Mount Sinai.
what thoughts and visions are conjured up as
e oeontemplates that there on the vast plain of
Apmblage that stretehes before the eye hun-
deds of feet below, ftty centuries ago. the eosm
mmeanftge wise dethverd to the asasembled chil-

eam of sraed.
Uzesptiag for the Monnt Sinai monastery.

ea fom these helsht looks liken a little toy
IbuIR of blocks, the region is still and

ubed, asd almost deserted. The massive walls
et as monastery raised by the peaeloving and
Qedu4arin moeak under Justintan In 527 A D
-es a proteetion aganst the marauding bands
, d! leius that tnfested that part of the cona-
try when the wealth of an empire was possessed
by the and oeeupants of the idonastery
-er Ith esame condition as when built 1.600
pate age. Today, however, the Christian world

agse a watchful eye over this mountatn monas
tMy sad its contents, and the Bedouins. knowing
this to be the fact, keep on friendly as well as
Wiling terms wt•'he monks.

In the monastery are stored the priceless
bests narrating the history of Christianlty in
S• i'toague of every Christian nation. Slowly

s loetherhood of Mount Slnai monks are dy-
• e there beo a but twenty or twenty-five
a thriesent time The life and the pay-noa
s o,, t eha tobacco-are not susnlent in-
'am gment m rue s recruits to join the forces

e iat oor mar are growing smaller. In the
emse e( a faw years the terasurer of the
S• t ry wrll remaIn but a memory to remind
." .. 4 O po atest s of Its founder. Jasti•lsa.
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lojf the traveler who for days has been wearied
by the sight of nothing else but the monotonous
blue of the burning sky and the dreary desert
all about him is exhilarated, pleased and rested
by the sight of those beautiful cypress trees with
their cool, dark foliage down in the wadi-the
Arabic name for hollow or valley. One 'can
scarcely imagine anything more dreary than the
valley where these trees raise their heads above
the reek-bound hollow in the desert. They stand
in all their majesty in the gardens of the monas-
tery of the Sinaitic monks on St. Catherine. one
of the mountains of the range called the "Forty
Martyrs." and great pride is taken by these men
of God in these trees, which for a thousand years
have broken the monotony of the desert waste
and have cast their welcome shade wherein the
weary traveler and the travel-stained caravan
may rest and take shelter.

For more than a year the Israelites were en-
camped in the valley of Sinai when they again
took up their wanderings in search of the prom-
ised land. Through Asia Minor they proceeded
to the land of Canaan, their great leader, Moses,
dying as they came in sight of the country
which God had promised to Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.

One of the most important places in Asia
Minor, on the road from Constantinople to Kenta,
is the ancient town of Afum Kars-Hissar, whose
extraordinary citadel, rising 800 feet in its very
center, was the Bymantine fortress of Aeroenus,
where In 730 A. D. the Arabs, under the leader-
ship of 8id el Battel el Ohasi, were defeated by
the Turks in its very shadow. To get a view of
this most plcturesque town a climb up the stalr-
way cut in the rock of the citadel brings one to
the very summit where there still remain the me
diaeval Turkish fortif•atioms

Like all other towns in Asia Minor, Afium
Kara-Hissar Is built of mud bricks. Its streets
run in every direction of the compass. Although
the language spoken there is Turkish, there Is
a large Armea•au population. It is as dirty a
place as one can Imagine. Overrun with half-
starved. howling dogs in the day, the naight is
made hideous by their mad attempts to clean up
the refuse thrown in the streets. It is a good
place to be avoided by the fastidious. The town
boasts of a fine bazaar, churches for the Armen-
ians and mosques for the Turks, as well as
schools for both classes. The Armenians have
made a commendable effort to make their part
of the town inhabitable and sanitary.

The story of the birth and infancy of the
founder and first legislator of the Israelite na-
tion is one of the treasured gems of Hebrew
literature. He was of the tribe of Levi. and
his mother. Jochebed (his father's name was
Auram). hid him three months In defiance of
the edict of Pharaoh. who, to prevent the growth
of his Hebrew slave population, had ordered all
their male chlldrea to be put to death at birth.
As the danger of discovery became great. the
infant was placed in an ark on the Nile. was
found and adopted by the daughter of Pharaoh.
and was bouglt't up as an Egyptian prince. But
his heart was with his eslaved brethren, and
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his slaying of one of their oppressors necessitat-
ed his flight to Midlan, where he received the
divine call to be the deliverer of his people from
Egypt. After considerable trouble he led them
forth, crossed the Red sea, in which the pur-
suing Egyptians were drowned, and then, during
a forty years' residence in the desert, organised
the religious and social polity of the nation•
Moses stands out as a sublime and unique figure,
without whom neither Judaism, Mohammedanism,
nor Christianity could have been what they are.

BEAR WAS HIS INDIAN WIFE.

Where the Hunter Shot Her le Now Called Bears
House.

Along one of the branches of the Cheyenne
_iver in South Dakota there stands a hill called
Matoti or Bear's House. Tradition tells this
Indian legend about it:

Once upon a time an Indian hunter was out
on the chase. He wandered for many a day
through forest and plain, over hill and dale, till
he finally came to a spot where Bear's House
now is. Here he hunted for a while until one day
he met a beautiful Indian woman.

As soon as he saw her he wanted to marry
her. Iong and hard was the woolng, for the
Indian woman was unwilling to marry the
stranger. At last she consented, but she made
the stranger promise that he would never in the
future hunt or kill the bear. This animal was her
totem, sacred to her and an object of her wor-
ship. The hunter falthfuly promised to obey her
wishes and to hunt all other animals and leave
the bear unharmed. Then they were married
and lived on in happiness and contentment for
many a day.

Once it happened that the hunter started on the
chase. Early he went and roamed all through
the neighboring forest without killing a single
thing. At last he Became weary and tired from
the chase and resolved to return to his wigwam.
As he was approaching his home he saw in the
dusky twilight the dark sand shaggy form of a
huge bear making straight for the wigweam.

"Now my wife will be lost," he thought, "for
if the bear reaches there before me he will
surely kill her."

Doubt at frst stayed his hand. for he remem-
bered his marriage vow. But fear and anxiety
overeame his doubts. He raised his bow to his
shoulder and aimed at the animal. One arrow
sent straight to the heart laid the animal low.
When the Indian came near he saw instead of
the bear the lifeless form of his wife. The hill
where they lived is still called the Bear's House,
or Matoti HIlL

Not for Publication.
"Of course. you have some convictions in mat.

ters of public concern."
"Mebbe," replied Farmer CoratoseL
"Well. why don't you come out and express

them?"
"I danat. We've got boarders frol all political

partle."-W6hagto Star.
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SERVE FOR BREAKFAST

SOME RECIPES THAT ARE WELL
WORTH CONSIDERATION.

Egg Cutlets Will Be Found a Worthy
Change From the Old Styles-

French Cooks Send Hints Con-
cerning Other Dishes.

Egg Cutlets.-Chop up three hard.
)oiled eggs very fine and mix with
.his two tablespoons bread crumbs
lme tablespoon grated cheese, a hall

,;i! curry sauce, one tablespoon cream
md the yolk of one egg. Shape intc
small cutlets or balk, flour, egg and
Bread crumbs them, then fry; then
train well and serve, garnished with
'zled parsley.

Coquilles of Eggs.-Moisten SOme
mnchovy butter with sumfciept good
white sauce to bring it to the proper
:onsistency; then stir into this some
sliced hard boiled eggs; place this
mixture in well buttered shells,
sprinkle the top of each shell with
)read crumbs and, if liked, a little
grated cheese; dot tiny pieces of but-
;er over the surface and heat in the
)ven. For the anchovy butter, wash.
tone and pound four anchovies; rub
;his up smoothly with from two to
:wo and a half ounces of butter and
see. Shrimp butter is also excellent

Ised in the same way.
Oeufs Mollets.-Break some fresh

eggs into a pan of boiling water and
simmer them very gently for five mill-
ates. after which lift them out very
:refully and place them in cold wa-
ter for ten minutes. Have ready some
small fire-proof dishes, place on eon
In each, pour a little tomato sauce
aver and around them and just put
them in the oven till thoroughly hot.
and serve

Oeufs a 1a Uvournalse.-Butter a
Bre-proof dish, dust it with a season-
ing of salt and red pepper and
sprinkle some finely chopped mush-
rooms on this; then slip four whole
eggs into this dish, being careful not
to break them; season with salt and
freshly ground black pepper and pour
a spoon of cream over each; then
place in the oven till the eggs are set.
Pass a redhot shovel or salamander
over them to color them. and serve.

Oeits a Is Creole.-Cook a pan of
tomatoes with one green pepper
(shredded) until the tomato is re-
duced by half, then poor it on to five
rounds of buttered toast and place on
each of these a poached egg and keep
hot. Meanwhile melt one ounce of
butter in a pan over the fire and let it
color; then add a tablespoon of either
lemon Juice or vinegar; let it all come
just to the boil and pour it over the
eggs, seasoning them with salt and
pepper.

Rloe and Mubshrom Croquettes

Peel and cut one-half of a pound
of mushrooms into small pleces, add
two tablespoonfuls of butter and sim-
mer, covered, for half an boar. Add
one- half of a cupful of well-washed
rice, one tableepoonful of finely
chopped onion, one-half teaspoonful
of salt. onquarter ot a teaspooful of
white pepper and one pint of water.
and stmmer until the rice is tender.
More water may be added if necessary
to keep from burning. When doae
stir in two well beate eggs; take
quickly from the fire. add one table-
spoonful of finely chopped parsley and
put away until cold and firm. orm
into small croquettes; dip each into
slightly beaten egg, roll in fine
crumbs and try tn smoking hot fat.

Date Charlotte.
Half a pound of good dates, one

cupful and a half of water, three ta-
bluespoontuls of honey, the strnained
Jules of one orange, a few drope of
red colortng, one heaping tablespoon-
ful of gIlatin and two captfuls of
whipped cream. Take the stonesw at
of the dates. Pat the water, honey
and gelatin into a saucepan, then add
the dates, cut in halvtes, tbhe orange
•juie and the red coloring. Cook slow-
ly until the dates ame soft Pour Into
a wet ring mold and set away into a
cool place. Turn out when set and
serve with the wMhipped cream in the
canter.-Marton Harris Neil.

White Cake
Cream aour ounces of crisco or oth-

er shorteling with one and one-half
cups of finest grsnulated sugar and
one-half teaspoon salt, add water anad
flour alternately, using altogether
three-fourths cup of water and three
cups of cake flour which has been st.
ed with three level teaspoonls bak-
ing powder. Add last tbhe whites of
six eggs beate until stlrf. and flavor
with one teaspoon vanilla. Rake ln two
layers, placlng the tins tin a cool ove,
and gradually inereasew the but Pat
together with any icing desired

Pe, Normandy Style.
Cat one pieoe of pork or beaon (a

large slle will do) into small diced
pieces. Pat into pan with three oar
four onlon and fry very gentlI.
When slctently brown, add liquor
from en of peas, to cover onionsl,
and cook untl tender. Then add peas
with salt and pepper, and hea•t
through and through. Thicken by
stirrling in well-beten yolk of egg and
pervp i- a covered dish. This is sim.
ply delleous.

Smear Cme ChOase.
Two packages neufchatel cheee

Cream with melted better to make a
paste. One ten-cent bottle stuffed
olives chopped very fine, one hard-
boiled eg chopped very fine Salt
and cayenne pepppr to suit the taste
grated onion to season highly. Mb
all together and put In a large clap
set in the cold water, or any fancy
told. Let stand until frm. Two hourn
tIs tlmo enough. Plne with crackers
sad eoe.

Walumt Wafers.
Cream auhealf euCptl butter a•d

ad raduall,• while beatin conasta•n
ly. ea epful et asw. Then add tw
eg. weo beate, two quares of
choeolate melted, ee eupfDl of
boead anish walnut meats, ce

tourth teespooal of salt, one-bal ta
speasnful et vanills and two-thtrds e•-
Sal of brad sEr. Drop by teaspeem-
tas a a btteed tin sheet, about two

eghes apart, ad beke in a s modeats

When a woman suffering from some form of feminin
disorder is told that an operation is necessary, it of couzs
frightens her.

The very thought of the hospital operating table and the
surgeon's knife strikes terror to her heart, and no wonden
It is quite true that some of these troubles may reach a stage
where an operation is the only resource, but thousands o
women have avoided the necessity of an operation by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. This fact a
attested by the grateful letters they write to us after their
health has been restored.

fl.x T.. .. u W V. f.... A. 1.uem

Cay, Mainae.-" I feel it a duty I
owe to all suffering women to tell
what Lydia E. Plkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me. One year go
I found myself a terrible sufferer.
I had pain in both sides and such a
oreneu 1 could samoly taighten

up at tirm ys back aEhed, I had
appite t wa r •anervousa I

eould not mleep, then I would be so
tired mornings that I could scarcely
get around. It seemed almost im-
possible to move or do a bit of work
and I thought 1 aever would be any
better until I submitted to an oper_
tis.a I commenced taking Lydl E
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and
soon felt like a new woman. I had
no pains, slept well, had ood app
ita and wa at and anaA do nalma

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a we.
man submit to a surgical operation without first giving Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial? You know that
it has saved many others-why should it fail in your case?

Per y Lydia E. Plham'sVegetable
hod bas been the standard emedtforf

male Il. No one sicLk with woman's menus
does jutee to herself if she does et try this fa
mom meduline made from roots s•d herbs, it
has restoreasomsy sufferlawomeanthealth.

,writto LT•I ••PINAr•t n EDICNE C0.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for adviee.

or leter will be opened ead and .sweeed
by a womanm sad In strl eoeaendee.,

Spoiled Her Secret.
"My first husband and I kept our

marriage a secret for nearly a year."
"Didn't you find it rather dumcult?"
"Oh, no, not at all. We could have

gone on for a much longer time if the
horrible reporters hadn't been snoop-
ing around when I applied for my di-
voree."

Army Oficer Musn't Umpire.
It is found In the army that it will

not do to let officers act as umpires
in ball games and orders have been
issued to forbid it. It seems that the
players take advantage of the great
American baseball player's right to
abuse the umpire, and it is found that
it destroys the army discipline, when
the umpire is an officer, to have prti
vates call him such names as "mutt,"
"bone-head," etc.

Why He Changed His Mind.
John L. Sullivan met with some

amusing incidents while giving box-
lna lessons.

One day a bhusky young man came
to him asu a pupil. He took his box
ing lesson and went home somewhat
the worse for wear.

When he came for his second lesson
he said: "Mr. Sullivan, it was my
idea to learn enough about boxing
from you to give a certain young gen-
tleman a good licking. I've had it in
for him a good while. But rI've
changed my mind. If you have no ob
Jections I'll send this young man down
here to you to take the rest of my leo
sons fnr me."-Pittsburg Chronicle-
Telegraph.

DREADED TO EAT.
A Quaker Couple• Experienme.

How many persons dread to eat
their meals, although actually hungry
nearly all the time!

Nature never Intended this should
be so, for we are given a thing called
appetite that should guide us as to
what the system needs at any time
and can digest.

But we set In a hurry, swallow our
food very much as we shovel coal Into
the furnace, and our sese of appetite
becomes unnatural and perverted.
Then we eat the wrong kind of food
or eat too muck, and there you are-
Indigestln sand its aseompanyrag mis-
eries.

A Phila. lady said:
"My husband and I have been sick

and nervous for 15 or 20 years from
drinking coffe-everish, indigestion,
totally unft, a good part of the time,
for wrork or pleasure. We actually
dreaded to eat our meals. (Tea Is
Just as injurious, because it contatns
caffeine, the same drug found In cof-
fee.)

"We tried doctors and patent medi-
cines that counted up into hundreds
of dollars, with little if any benefit.

"Accidentally, a small package of
Postum came into my hands. I made
some according to directions, with
surprising results. We beth liked it
and have not used any offee since.
"he dnll eeling after meals has

left as and we feel better every way.
We are so well satisfed with Postum
that we recommend It to our friends
whobave been made sick and nervous
and miserble by coffee." Name giv-
en upon request Reed the little book,
"The Road to Wellville," In pkgs.

Postm now comes n oncentratd,
powder form, called Instant Postum.
It is prepared by stirring a level teea
spoonful in a cup of hot water, addnlg
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden brown.

Instant Postum is convenient:
there's no waste; and the favor Is
always uniform. Sold by grocers-
S-cup tin 30 et., 104-cup tin 50 eta.

A -cup trial tin mailed for groer's
name and -eat stamp for postage.
Posttm cereal o•, Ud, •uttle Csrek,
I. Adv.

all my own work for a family
four. I shall always feel that lowa
my good health to your medielas.
-- MrLs. nrrwD Sowm~s, Cary,

Cbarlotte, N. 0-1-I was in bh
bealth for two years, with palms l
both sides and was very nervous, I
I even lifted a chair it would eams
a hemorrhage. I had a growth whiet
the doctor said was a tumor sad I
never would get well unless I bd
san operation. A friend advised fs
to take Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegtes.
ble Compound, sad I gladly sa tma
I am now enjoying fine health sa
am the mother of a nice baby glL
You can use this letter to help otb
suflering women.'-Mrs. ros a
1 W ann * (.rrf.1** U V
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